ABOUT TEMPLE PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAMS
Temple Pre-college programs are excellent opportunities for high school students to experience what life is really like as a student at Temple University. Open to students entering grades 10 through 12 in the fall, programs allow you to explore potential majors through noncredit workshops, experience residential life on Temple’s campus, and network with Temple’s faculty and potential future classmates.

JOIN THE ACCOUNTING INSTITUTE
The Accounting Institutes are two of the noncredit workshops available as part of the Pre-college Workshops program offered this summer. If you are interested in business, you are invited to apply for one of these workshops, where you’ll gain hands-on experience and learn from professionals in the field. Full scholarships are available, with priority given to students attending a Philadelphia public or charter high school.

CHOOSE FROM TWO TOPICS

FIGHTING FINANCIAL CRIME
JULY 10 - JULY 21
In the morning, learn how forensic accountants investigate fraud, embezzlement, and other crimes. In the afternoon, choose an elective in topics like criminal law, sport management, health professions, finance, or journalism.

BUILDING A BUSINESS
JULY 24 - AUGUST 4
In the morning, learn the fundamental accounting and financial skills that are critical to building a business. In the afternoon, choose an elective in topics like entrepreneurship, leadership, politics, multimedia, ecology, or public health.

APPLY FOR A FULL SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships, including campus housing and meals, are available for students entering grades 10 to 12 in the fall, living in Philadelphia, and attending a public or charter school.
1) Complete a free application to Temple Pre-college Workshops, selecting one of the Accounting Institutes and filling out the financial aid page.
2) Submit your application no later than April 1.
3) If you are selected, you will be notified via email. Accept your scholarship by May 1. Scholarships are made possible through the generous support of Deloitte, EY, KPMG, RSM, and PwC.
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